Computer vision technology-based face mirroring system providing mirror therapy for Bell's palsy patients.
Mirror therapy (MT) is an effective adjunct treatment for Bell's palsy (BP); however, a bifold mirror-based apparatus hindered the effectiveness. Besides, few studies have reported the related factors of facial embodiment. The aim of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of a novel face mirroring System (FMS) and the effects on facial embodiment in BP patients, comparing with conventional mirror book (MB) therapy. This was a within-subject design trial. Thirty-six BP patients were recruited and received investigations on user experience and perception of facial embodiment after each facial task (reset, facial expression, and enunciation) when using both FMS and MB separately and randomly. Data of questionnaires showed FMS had a better user experience and perception of facial embodiment comparing with MB. Patients agreed more strongly on the statements of facial embodiment for facial expression and enunciation tasks when using both apparatuses, comparing with rest. The FMS is a feasible and optimal setup to provide MT for BP patients. Moreover, speech paired motor training is a superior strategy for facilitating facial embodiment. Implications for Rehabilitation The Face Mirroring System is a feasible and optimal apparatus for mirror therapy in Bell's palsy patients. Perception of facial embodiment can be increased via combining multiple sensory feedbacks. Speech paired motor tasks have considerable potential to facilitate facial embodiment.